[Objective test of smell with cognitive potentials].
An objective smelling test is indicated for a reliable assessment of olfactory disorders. Usually olfactory evoked potentials (OEP) are registered. But the technique of this measurement is complicated and the generation of the OEP depends on the respiration of the subject. Alternatively, the contingent negative variation (CNV) can be used in the diagnosis of anosmia and parosmia, requiring only a simple olfactory stimulator. OEP and CNV were derived from 25 adults with normal smelling and from 16 patients with anosmia after head injury. First, the "direct" CNV was registered when the subjects expected a tone following a smell stimulus after 1.5 s. Using two different odors in a random order, the tone only followed one of them, so the "selective" CNV was scored. In both tests a distinct CNV was found in 21 and 23 normal smelling subjects, respectively. OEPs were absent in 4.3 % of this control group. No patient with anosmia showed an OEP or a CNV. The amplitudes of the "selective" CNV are significantly higher than those of the "direct" CNV. No gender dependency was found. The results show that an objective olfactometry can be realized by registration of CNV. Contrary to the measurement of OEP which depend on the physical parameters of olfactory stimuli, CNV correlates well with the cognitive identification of odor.